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Leaders in Compliance Consulting and
Technology to Come Together at BasisCode’s
Inaugural Compliance Consortium Conference,
Nov. 2-3, in St. Pete Beach, Florida
Two-day conference to offer interactive and practical learning experience plus review of best
practices in managing compliance programs; Cipperman Compliance Services signs on as a
platinum sponsor

ATLANTA, February 6, 2020 – Compliance management software platform provider, BasisCode Compliance LLC
(www.basiscode.com), will host an education and training conference targeting industry leaders in compliance
consulting and technology.

The inaugural event, called “2020 BasisCode Compliance Consortium Conference,” will be held on Nov. 2 – 3 at
the Tradewinds Island Resort on St. Pete Beach, Florida. Invitees include compliance and ethics officers,
governance and risk officers, compliance consultants, legal professionals and corporate executives.

“The compliance environment has become much more demanding and complex with managers increasingly
turning to technology to help them manage their programs more efficiently. As a result, many of our clients and
consulting partners have suggested putting together an event focused on the application of best practices for
effective compliance management and technology integration,” said Carlos Guillen, CEO, BasisCode
Compliance.

“This inaugural event will provide practical, hands-on learning and a high-level information exchange for
attendees in an intimate setting. Although there will be opportunities for training on using the BasisCode
Compliance platform, all attendees – regardless of whether or not they are current users – will benefit from the
expertise of our session leaders and industry consultant partners.”

A preliminary conference agenda and speaker information is available online. Early bird registration is available
through April 30. For more information about the 2020 BasisCode Compliance Consortium Conference and
sponsorships, visit https://basiscode.com/conference/ or contact Meredith Goode at 678-819-1911 ext. 105; or
via email at meredith.goode@basiscode.com.

About BasisCode

BasisCode Compliance LLC (www.basiscode.com), headquartered in Atlanta and founded in 2011, is a leading
provider of regulatory compliance software solutions which help manage the risk lifecycle from identification to
resolution. From core compliance to personal trading and insider trading, each BasisCode software solution is
available as a stand-alone product or offered as part of an integrated package. The company’s hallmark, audit-
ready capability is available in all BasisCode solutions and helps firms maintain a culture of compliance.

 

BasisCode Compliance is a trademark of BasisCode Compliance LLC. All other tradenames are the property of
their respective owners.
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